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DID RECEIVE PAY

Indian "War Veterans Got

$1,409,604.53.

WAR RECORDS SHOW-H- T IS SO

For Expenses of the Oregon Regi-
ment tlie- - General Government

Pat Up $3,040,34-1.8-

Additional.

SALEM, Or., March 6. (SpeclaL The
records of the United States War De-
partment show that the veterans of the
Indian Wars of 1835 and 1S56 were said
51.409.CW.53 by the General Government for
their services. The sum of $3,040,344.80

was paid on account of the expenses of
the Oregon regiments, making a total of
J4.449.M9.33 paid on account of service of
Oreconvolunteers. This showing dispels the
belief, mere or less general, that the vet
erans received very little for their serv-
ices, and It is quite probable that if all
the accounts can be found the approprla- -
tion of $100,000 will be sufficient to pay
all the remaining claims.

In 1856 the United States House of Rep-
resentatives adopted a resolution author-
izing an Investigation of the amounts due
cn account of the Indian Wars in Oregon
and Washington, and a commission wns
appointed, composed of A. J. Smith, Cap-

tain In the United States Army; Rufus
Ingalls, of the United States Army, and
La Fayette Grover. This commission
came to Oregon, made a thorough inves-
tigation and ascertained the amounts due.
The report of the commission is found in
volume 9 of the executive documents of
the first session of the 35th Congress.
This report was found by Secretary of
State Dunbar yesterday while he was
seeking for some information which
would aid the Adjutant-Gener- al In his
work as auditing officer in passing upon
the Indian War veterans' claim.

In order that the whole of the appropria-
tion may be distributed to those who are
entitled to it, the Adjutant-Gener- al Is
trying to ascertain what payments have
already been made by the General Gov-
ernment. The act passed by the Legis-
lature carried an emergency clause which
the Attorney-Gener- has construed to be
effective. This puts "the act into effect
at once, and many of the veterans think
they should bo paid their money forth-
with. It is apparent, however, that if
money should be paid upon a verified
claim, without any further Investigation,
the appropriation would not nearly meet
the demands. Many veterans have al-

ready Informed the Adjutant-Gener- al that
they do not know bow long they served,
how much was due them, nor how much
they were paid. The only way 'to ascer-
tain these facts is to send to the War De-
partment and get the detailed reports
showing the record of each man, If pos-
sible. This will take some time perhaps
a month.

The report of the commission which In-

vestigated the matter In the Fall of 1856
and early part of 1857 says that In as-
certaining the amounts due for services
the muster rolls were taken into consid-
eration, these rolls showing that the ag-
gregate number of volunteers in Oregon
was 4526, and the approximate number in
service at any one period was 2500. In
taking action upon these rolls relative to
the pay of volunteers, the' commission
based its report upon the law of the
Territory of Oregon, not only as being
legitimate, but as containing as equitable
a rule for adjusting the rates of pay as
probably could be devised under the cir-
cumstances. After quoting the law of the
territory the report ays:

"With these provisions In view, and the
rates of pay and'allowances therela con-
tained as a basis of action, the commis
sion proceeded to ascertain (1) the amount
of puy due each volunteer for his full
term of service; (2) the amount of al-
lowances for use of horses, arms and
equipments, including compensation there
for In case of loss; (3) the total amount of
pay and allowances; (4) the amount of
stoppages for clothing and other public
property furnished; and (5) the total
amount of pay remaining due."

Near the close of the report it is said
that "there are doubtless to some limited
extent Irregular and unascertained claims
.growing out of the late volunteer service
which have not come to the notice of the
commission, but such will be found to be
inconsiderable."

It therefore appears that this commls
slon. examining the claims at the time.
thought It had allowed each volunteer the
full amount to which he was entitled
under the laws of the Territory of Oregon.
That being true. It is probable the records
will show the facts, and that there will
be money enough In th6 $100,000- - appropria
tion to pay all valid claims remaining.
The report of the commission Is accom
panied by an abstract showing the
amount awarded to the members of each
company, but the amount awarded to each
Individual is not shown.

TWO REPORTS ARE MADE.
Majority of Committee Kinds Noth

injc "Wrons: nt Asylum.
BOISE. Idaho. March 6. (Special.) The

special legislative committee of two Sen
ators and three Representatives named
to make an investigation of the Insane
Asylum and particularly to inquire Into
the cause of the death of J. Russell, of
Lewiston, an inmate, has presented ma
Jorlty and minority reports.

The majority report, signed by Senator
Allen and Representatives Jenkins and
Smith, after reviewing the testimony In
gome detail says:

Your committee would, therefore, respectfully
report there was not sufficient proof ot brutal-
ity on the rart of any attendant as presented
to the committee.

Tour committee would further state that no
evidence was offered other than of the attend-
ants, Dr. GIvens and Mrs. Bussell. that would
lead us to believe that any prescribed rules had
been violated.

Mr. Dunlap failed to satisfy the committee
that he reported at once to Dr. GIvens the

which Mr. Bussell received, as Dr. GIvens
elated In his testimony that he noticed the
Injury, or his attention was called to It while
pass Ins through the ward.

The prolonged wait of Mrs. Bussell on the
morning of July 4. while anxious to see her
husband, was not as satisfactorily disposed of
as would lead the committee to believe that all
was done that could have been done for the
comfort of the patient. Mr. Bussell. or for the
courteous treatment of Mrs. Bussell.

Therefore, we. your committee. In justice tc
itself, believes that Dr. GIvens has not from
any act of omission earned and is deserving
or & slight reprimand, and the attendant Dun
lap a rebuke at the hands of the Legislature.

SENDS IN NOMINATIONS.

Governor Morrison Names Long List
ot Appointments.

. BOISE, Idaho. March 6. Governor Mor.
rlson this afternoon sent the following
nominations to me senate, and they were
ail connrmea:

Regents of the University of Idaho
Charles u. tioitman. Kootenai Countv
Edward S. Sweet. Idaho Countv: Marv
E. Rldenbaugb, Ada County, and Geonre
C. Parkinson, Oneida County, to eerve for
the remainder or term of H. E. Wallace,
resigned.

Trustees of the Albion Normal Schoo- l-Joseph i. Halght, Cassia County: Will
lam M- - Crowther, Cassia County: Lvt
tleton Price, Blaine County; Charles A.
Dilatush, Lincoln County; Joseph T.
Pence. Ada County.

Trustees for the Insane Asylum I D.
Jones. Oneida County; O. E. McCutcheon,

Bingham County; C D-- Chase, canyon
County.

Trustees of the Academy of Idaho John
TV. Hart. Fremont County; Walter H.
CI eare. Bannock County; w uiiam

Elmore County; J. U. Stuck, Bear
Lake County; Charles G. Rose. Bannock
County: James F. Lane. Bannock County.

Trustees of the Idaho Industrial Re-

form School Dennaphlne Pike, Fremont
County; James F. Hunt. Bannock County;
H. Z. Johnson, Ada County; Perineal
French. Blaine County. -

Labor Commissioners Frank J. Hagen-bart- h,

Fremont County; Frank C Sim-

mons, Ada County.

General Deficiency Bill Passes.
BOISE. Idaho, March 6. The Legisla-

ture disposed of much business. The gen-

eral appropriation and tax levy bills were
put through both houses. The House
passed the general deficiency bill provid-
ing for payment of some $55 of deficiencies
coming over-fro- the last Administra-
tion. It Is proposed to authorize an
Issue of bonds to provide the money for
those deficiencies. The House passed the
Senate bill providing a. bond Issue of $42,-0- 00

for Improvements at the State Uni-

versity.

CHERRY UNDER INVESTIGATION.

Supervising Inspector Blrminskam
Looks After His Case.

SEATTLE, March 6. Supervising In-

spector Birmingham began this morning
his Investigation of the charges made
against local United States Boiler Inspec-
tor C. C. Cherry by Captain William J.
Bryant, United States Inspector of Hulls.
The session was taken up with the ex-

amination of Captain Bryant, Mr. Cherry,
Chief Engineer R. S. Smith, of the North
ern Pacific Company s steamer racoma.
and H. R. Warner, master mechanic of
tA Vnrthprn Pacific at Tacoma,

Cantaln Birmingham, m opening up the
Investigation, stated that he was making
It pursuant to Instructions rrom super
vising Inspector-Gener- al Dumont. who
had Instructed him to remove unerry
from his official position pending the
completion of the investigation if he
thought such action expedient. Thus far
he has not done so.

The complaint alleges that Cherry,
through Insobriety, incompetence and fa--

oritism. had prejudiced the interests or
the ports included in his district by re
quiring wholly unnecessary and expensive
work to be done on vessels whicn ne naa
In charee. Furthermore.' he had not
worked on board any vessel as engineer.
which Is required by law.

VERDICT AT BR1TT INQUEST.

Man Came to His Death by Morphine
Poisoning1.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., March 6.

rSneclaU The Coroners Jury. In the w.
W. Brltt inquest this evening returned a

erdlct that he came to his death ny
morphine poisoning, the drug being ad--
mlnlstrede by some person or per
sons unknown to them. The evidence
was circumstantial, and was not sufficient
directly to Implicate any person. Miss
Madge Wright, daughter of Professor L.
Wright, dancing teacher of this place,
who claims that she was married, to a m
year-ol- d boy at Seattle on December 5,

1902. said that she had been living with
Brltt before and since her last marriage
as his wife. Brltt roomed with the
Wrights, and when he retired the night
before his death he made the unusual re- -
ouest for a pitcher of water. The old
man gave him the water, and he retired.
Brltt was from Morris, Minn., and was
worth considerable money. The County
Attorney has taken the matter up, and
will make an attempt to find the guilty
party.

BIDS ARE OPENED.

Tacoma Contractors Willing to Do
. . "WorJc..for- Least Pay.

SEATTLE, March 6. A special to the
from Skagway, Alaska,

says:
Constructing Quartermaster Captain

Richardson yesterday opened bids for
building the military post at Haines. The
bids were quite close, the lowest bidder
being Bonell. Cornell & Estes, of Ta
coma, who bid $314,541.

The highest bid was from Hastie
Dugan, of Spokane, being $363,000. Bonell,
Cornell & Estes bid stipulated two years
to complete the work, but an effort will be
made to have this changed.

W. R. Nichols, of Seattle, bid over $343.

000, and Cawsey & Carney, also of Seattle,
bid $359,000. There were only seven bid
ders.

LOWELL MAY NOT ACCEPT.

Doesn't Know "Whether Die "Wants to
Be Fair Commissioner.

PENDLETON, Or., March 6. Special
Judge S. A. Lowell has not yet decided

to accept the appointment of State Fair
Commissioner. He will attend the meet
Ing of the board in Portland next week,
after which he will decide definitely as
tc his course He states that he will prob
ably not accept.

Dramatic Authoress Is Dead.
SACRAMENTO, CaL. March Iss

Virna Woods, who dramatized Ouida's
"Strathmore" lor ailss Virginia JJrew
Trescott, the play being produced In San
Francisco last week at the Republic
Theater, died at her home In this city
at noon today. She returned from San
Francisco last Sunday night suffering
from a cold, which developed Into pneu
monla. Miss Woods was also the author
of "Horatlus," a Roman tragedy which
Frederick arde produced last season.

Samuel A. Drighnm, of Walla Walla.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., March 6.

(Special.) Samuel A. Brigham, aged 6S
years, died at St. Mary's Hospital today
of senile decay. The deceased had re
sided at Pasco for a number of years,
where he was engaged In the real estate
business. Previous to coming to Pasco
he had been a sea captain. The funeral
will take place from St. Patrick's Catho
lic Church tomorrow forenoon.

Excuse for Killing; Chevrier.
BUTTE. Mont., March 6. A jury was

secured this afternoon and the taking of
evidence begun in tne case of Walter H.
Brooks, who Is charged with the murder
of Emery Chevrier. Two special venires
were necessary to secure a Jury. Brooks
confessed to shooting Chevrier after he
had discovered his wife with Chevrier in
the latter's room. He pleads

New Building at Ft. Larrton.
SEATTLE, March 6. Four additional

buildings along the line of making Fort
Lawton a regimental post have been au
thorlzed by the Secretary of War. In
s tractions were received today by Major
Bingham, the local United States Quar
termaster. He Is preparing to call for
bids. The buildings will cost about $60,000.

Betrayed by His Tonjrae.
LIVINGSTON, Mont. March 6. Martin

Zeltmayer and Jack Held have been ar-
rested here for the murder of George
Reider, a rancher, on Trail Creek two
years ago. Reider disappeared after
quarrel with the men. His body was never
found. Remarks made by Zeltmayer re-
cently led to the arrests.

Made Temporary Guards.
SALEM. Or.. March 6. (Special.) Super-

intendent J. D. Lee, of the Oregon peni-
tentiary, baa employed A. W. Draper and
W. J. White to serve temporarily as
guards on the prison wall in the place of
the two guards who were dismissed for
neglect of duty.

Socialists Will Have Candidate.
SALEM, Or., March 6. (Special.) R. R.

Ryan, who was the Socialist candidate for
Governor at the last election, says the
Socialists will nominate a candidate for
Congressman to succeed the late Thomas
H. Tongue.
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SOME NEW FISH LAWS

CHANGE IS MADE IX TIME OF ot
CLOSE SEASON.

of

Former System of M&UIbk Use oi
Fine la District "Where Collected

Is Again la Force. In

SALEM. Or.. March 6. Special.) The
new nsnery law manes a numoer ui
changes In the close season In this state
and revives the system of requiring that
the proceeds of fees and fines shall be
expended In the district where collected.
The new law provides for only two dis-
tricts, however, whereas the law prior
to 1901 provided for seven. District No. 1
as now constituted includes the Colum-
bia and Its tributaries, while district No.

comprises all the coast streams and
their tributaries. The present hatchery
fund in the treasury is to be divided after
all outstanding accounts have been paid
by crediting two-thir- of the sum to the
First District and one-thir- d to the Sec-
ond District.

On the Columbia River the close sea
son Is left unchanged, except that the
Sunday prohibition has been removed.
The close season Is from March 1 to
April 15. and August 15 to September 10.

On the Rogue River the seasons were
changed. The close seasons were from
March 1 to April 1, and August 15 to Sep
tember 20 east of the Illinois River, and
from March 1 to April 1 and August 1
to September 1 west of the Illinois River.
and from May 1 to August 1 at the mouth
of the river or within three miles out
side thereof. The new law prescribes a
close season from July 1 to December 31

east of the Illinois River, and from March
1 to April 1 and August 15 to September
15 west of the Illinois River, and from
May 1 to August 1 within three miles out
side of the mouth of the river.

On Miami River, Ketchls River, Tllla
mook River, Trask River and Hoquarton
Slough the close season was changed so
as to extend from July 1 to November 20
instead of from July 1 to November lo,
as heretofore.

On the north and south forks of the
Umpqua the close season extends from
March 1 to May 15, Instead of ilarcn l to
June 1. as heretofore.

On Coos Bay and the Coqullle the close
season has been changed so as to extend
from March 1 to August L and November
20 to December 10. This makes the Spring
close season begin a month later, and the
Fall season end five days earlier. On the
north, east and south forks of the Co
qullle an open season Is created from
March 1 to December 15. On the north
and south forks of Coos River the open
eason extends from December 10 to

March 1.
On all other coast steams the close sea

son is uniform, extending from February
20 to August 1 and November 20 to Decem
ber 15.

The new fishery law also limits the pro
hibltlon against polluting waters with
sawdust, etc., to streams flowing Into the
Pacific Ocean or the Columbia River. All
licenses are declared to expire and be
come void on December 31 of each year.

The act bears an emergency clause, and
Is presumably now In effect

The framers of the law putting the in
Itlatlve and referendum into effect pro
vlded that the Secretary of State shall
decide In the first Instance whether or
not a petition Is In the proper form, and
that appeals may be taken t& the Supreme
Court from his decision. This seems to
be in direct conflict with article 7, section
6, of the state constitution, which says
"The Supreme Court shall have jurisdic
tion only to revise the final decisions of
Circuit Courts." The act should have
provided for review or mandamus or In
junction or other proper proceeding la'
the Circuit court, it tnis portion or tne
act is void, as it appears to be, the de
cision of the Secretary of State could be
reviewed by mandamus or Injunction, as
has been done heretofore.

The act sets forth simple forms of pet!
tion for either the initiative or referen
dum. The petitions may be prepared in
sections for convenience. Each signature
must be followed by the street address,
postoffice and voting precinct of the
signer. Each section of the petition must
be submitted to the County Clerk of the
county In which it is prepared, and the
names signed thereto must be compared
with the names in the registration books,
in order that it may be seen whether each
Is a qualified elector. Signatures may.
however, be proven by the certificate of
a notary public The County Clerk must
return the petition to the person from
whom he received It, and It must then
be filed with the Secretary of State. The
Secretary of State must notify the Gov
ernor of the filing of a petition, and the
latter must Issued a proclamation setting
forth briefly the tenor and effect thereof.
which proclamation must be published for
four consecutive weeks in one newspaper
In each district. In making up the list
of candidates the Secretary of State
must include in the list the titles. In not
more than 20 words, of the acts so to be
voted upon, and these must be placed
upon the ballots In the usual manner.

Not later than the first Monday of tho
third month prior to an election the Sec
retary of State must cause to be printed
a pamphlet containing the full text of the
act to be voted upon. The persons filing
the petition and any persons opposing the
same may supply the Secretary of State
with pamphlets favoring or opposing the
measure In sufficient quantity to supply
each legal voter of the state with a copy
The copies of the. act .and other pamph
lets are to be sent to the County Clerks,
and by them delivered to the voters as
they are registered.

Signing a petition unlawfully Is punish
able by fine not exceeding $500 or impris
onment In the penitentiary not exceeding
two years.

This act carries no emergency clause, so
if any act of the last Legislature should be
referred, the petitions will be governed
by the Initiative and referendum amend
xnent alone.

FOR PROTECTION OF BIRDS.

Law ForblddlnR Their Slaughter Is
JVow in Force.

SALEM, Or., March 4. (Special.) Bird
lovers throughout the state are rejolc
ing over the passage of House bill SS for
the protection of birds. The omcers and
members of the bird study clubs worked
lor the enactment of such a law and will
do what they can to aid in its enforce
ment. The act carried an emergency
clause and presumably Is now in full
force and effect. It will hereafter be un-
lawful to kill certain birds, except for
scientific purposes, and then only upon
permission which can be secured only af-
ter the filing of a bond In the sum of
$100 2nd the payment of a fee of $L The
essential features of the law are as fol-
lows, the .bill having been amended prior
to its passage:

Section 1. No person shall, within the State
of Oregon, kill or catch or hare In his or her
possession, living or dead, any wild nlrd other
than a game bird; or purchase, offer, or expose
for sale, transport or ship, within or without
the state, any such wild bird alter it has been
killed or caught, except as permitted by tins
act. No part of the plumage, skin or body of
any bird protected by this section shall be
sold or had In possession for sale. For the
purposes oi this act the following only shall"
be considered game birds: The Anatldae, com-
monly known as swans, geese, brant and river
and sea ducks; the RalUdae. commonly known
as Tails, coots, mud hens and gaulnules; the
LUnlcolae. commonly known as shore birds,
plovers, surf birds, snipe, woodcock, sand-
pipers, tatlers and curlews; the Gallinae. com-
monly known as wild turkeys, grouse, prairie
chickens, pheasants, partridges and quails.
Provided, that the protection afforded birds
under this act shall not apply to crows, blue
jays, horned owl. butcher birds (North Amer-
ican shlke) and magpies.

Sec No person shall, within the State ot
Oregon, take cr needlessly destroy the nest or
the esss o2 aay wild bird other than a gaaae

bird, or have such Best er eggs In his or her
posseseloB. except as permitted by this act.

Sec. 3. Every pcrsea convicted ot a violation
of aay of the provlsioas of this act shall be
punished by a flse of not less than $5 and not
more than $100. and. In default of the payment

the nae Imposed, shall be imprisoned 1b the
county Jail In the county where the- offense
teas committed at the rate of $1 for each day

the Qne Imposed.
Sec 4. Sections 1. 2 and 3 of this act shall

not apply to any person holding a certificate
giving the right to take birds, their nests or
ess. for scientific purposes, as provided for

section 3 of this act.
Sec. 5. Certificates shall be granted by the

president of the State Agricultural College of
Oregon and the president of the University ot
Oregon, to any properly accredited person ot
the age of 15 years, or upward, permitting the
holder thereof to collect birds, their nests or

s. for strictly scientific purposes only, in
order to obtain such certificate, the applicant
for the same must present to the person or
persons having the power to grant said certifi
cate written testimonials from two n

scientific men. certifying to the good character
and fitness of said applicant to bo entrusted
with such privilege; must pay to said Game
Warden $1 to defray the necessary expenses
attpndlnr the granting of sucn ceruncates, ana
must file with said Game Warden a properly
executed bond. In the sum of $200. signed ny
two responsible citizens of the state as sure-
ties. On nroof that the holder of such a cer
tificate has killed any bird or taken the nest
or eggs of any bird for other than scientific
nurooses. this bond shall be forfeited to tne
state, ana the certincate become voio. ana ne
shall be further subject for each such offense
to the' penalties provided therefor In section 3
of this act.

Sec a The certificate authorized by this act
shall be In force for one year only from the
date of Issue, and shall not be transferable.

Sec 7. The English or European house spar
row, crow ana nawxs or au ainos ycasser
domesticus) are not Included among the birds
protected by this act.

After having been Incorporated twice
at one session of the Legislature, there
Is still some doubt whether the town of
Adams, In Umatilla County, was In fact
incorporated. One benate mil ana one
House bill having for their purpose the
incorporation of that town passed both
houses and both were filed by the Gov
ernor. Each were supposed to be exact- -
ly like the other, but It appears that there I

was a difference In the description ol
the boundaries of the town, and the dif- - J

ference may defeat the bills. House I

bill 144. bv Blakely. was filed February 3,

and Senate bill 76, by Smith of Umatilla, I

on February 5. The latter, having be- - j

comc a law last, would supersede the
former, and when the Recorder of the
town of Adams asked for a certified copy I

of the act. a copy of the latter was sent
to him. He Immediately replied that if
this bill Is the law, the town ot Adams
was not Incorporated, for the lines set
forth in the description do not go around
the town. An examination of the records
shows that an error was made In enrolling
the bllL

It Is a rule of law that where two acts
on the same subject are passed by the
same Legislature both will be permitted
to stand, If possible, and if they are.
Inconsistent the one that becomes a law I

last will prevail. In this case it Is prob- -
able that the courts would hold that since
the last bill filed did not describe a tract
of land. It Is Invalid, and the former will
be a law.

The peculiar feature of the whole affair
Is that two bills for the same purpose
were nassed and filed and that there may
Still De some question as to me eiLci ol
the legislation.

The new law relative to tne terms or
County Assessors, extending the terms to
four vears. does not affect the present
Incumbents. The act prescribes that there
shall be elected at the general election
an Assessor, who shall hold his office
for the term of four years. This will ap--
nlv to those who are elected at the end
of the terms of present Incumbents, who
wre chosen for two years.

Heretofore It has been the law In Ore- -
gon that married women cannot act as End went In for pigeon shooting. Private
executors or administrators. The last carriages, drags, mail phaetons and

enacted, and Governor Cham-- Ish traps bowl along. Should the theater
berlain approved. House bill 260, which re;
moves this dteablllty and permits a mar--
rlM woman to serve In that capacity,
The t carries an emergency clause and I

may be held to bo now in effect, though,
as has often been stated, tnere is some
doubt about the effect of the old form of
emergency clause.

Wanted on Charge ot Grand Larceny.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 6. John Lund,

who Is under arrest at Ogden, Utah. Is
wanted here on the charge of grand lar
ceny. Lund was a coachman for Gros- -
venoor Ayer. of Menlo Park, and is ac
cused of having victimized Ayer and
others to the amount of $S0O.

Cannot Be Garnlsheed.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 6. By a de

cision rendered by Judge DeHaven, In the
United States District Court today, it has
been definitely decided that a seagoing
fisherman's wages, aggregating $100 or
less, cannot be garnleheed.

HOMES FOR THE HOMELESS
Pica for Friendless Women With

Small Incomes.
PORTLAND, Or., March L (To the

Editor.)
Oh, it Is pitiful.

That In a whole city full.
Homes they have none.

In the City of Portland there are 7000

women wage-earner- s. Many of these have
shelter and protection within the halls of
home. Many, very many, have not and
must seek an abiding place In boarding
and rooming-house- s or In the homes of
those who have opened their doors to these
desheltered ones.

Among these tollers there are those
whose salary Is a mere pittance and yet It
must meet their daily heeds. It is not
more than $15 in some Instances. There
are few If any boarding-house- s where safe
and comfortable accommodations can be
had for that' amount except at the Wor
man's Union, and the capacity of that
house Is not great.

These young women must work and
must take the price offered for their ser
vices. They must also be housed, fed
and clothed. Directly and indirectly it is
a matter of public interest that they exist
In decency and comfort; but how, on
salary of $15 a month with board and room
at $30 and up and clothes, laundry and in
cidentals to be accounted for? What Is
the solution of this problem? Who Is to
come to the rescue, and if no one, then
who Is to answer for the consequences?

Throughout the City of Portland there
aro many, many homes and we venture to
say that In a majority of these there Is at
least one room seldom If ever used. It
Is a room that would make one or two of
these young women a comfortable home
'mid safe and congenial surroundings.
Most of these rooms could be let for Just
enough to cover the expense of heat, light
and wear and tear of furniture. Such
rates, with the privilege of preparing
breakfast and lunch In the room, would
make It possible to live on the small al-

lowance of $15 a month, and the house
holder would be none the poorer.

Oh! but you say we can not open our
homes to- strangers. It would not be
pleasant to have someone In the house.

If the Lord was at your door seeking
shelter, would you find It pleasant to let
him in? "Inasmuch as ye have done It
unto the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me." Most these turn
Into the streets because your doors are
closed against them. Have you no re
sponsibility in this matter? You say, we
are not responsible for the conditions that
have placed them In this dire need. Neither
are they. Tou can be the one to help
tnem near me ouraens tnat these condi
tions, over which they have no control,
have eniorced upon them.

iiay the well spring of kindness be
touched and the hearts of the Christian
women of Portland respond to the needs
of some other mother's dear child and
open their homes to these homeless ones.
sharing with them its comforts and shed-
ding Into ttielr lives the light and warmth
of love and sympathy, the strongest safe.
guaros against me tempters' snares or
sirens' calL

MART OSBORNE DOUTHIT.

WINS BY SHIP'S LENGTH

STEAMER CORONA DEFEATS ELDER
IN EXCITING RACE.

Contest Keeps Up for Distance of 200
Miles Passengers Stay Up All

Xigat on' Deck.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 6. From Cape
Mendocino to Melggs' wharf. In the bay.
a distance of 200 miles, the steamers Co-

rona, from Eureka, and Geo. W. Elder,
from Portland, were In an ex clung race
with each other, victory finally going to
the Corona by a ship's length.

The steamers were directly abreast of
each other before the Idea of a race
seemed to occur to the captains, but from
that moment black smoke poured from
the funnels, and the pronounced throb-
bing of the engines told everybody aboard
both vessels that a contest had Begun.
The sea rose high In a white foam on
the bows of the steamers, the passengers
became excited, and all during the night.
Instead ot retiring to their staterooms
as usual, the people aboard the Corona
and Elder remained on deck and shouted
to each other across the narrow space of
sea. At times the racers were divided
by only 100 yards of water.

When Chief Engineer Steele, of the Co
rona, shut off steam off Melggs wharf
tho Elder was a length behind. The
steamers bad made nearly 12 knots an
hour on the run. The passengers of the
Corona were so overjoyed by the victory
that they sent a purse of $20 to the fire-
men.

"LE GOLF" PLEASES FRENCH
Game Has Taken a Strong: Hold on

Flowers of Fashion.
London Truth.

"Le golf ought soon to have a place
In French dictionaries. They have- golf
cluos now at ueauviiie, uieppe, uannes.
Compiegne, Biarritz, Versailles and St.
Germain. The Compiegne, Versailles and
St. Germain ones are highly fashionable.
and will probably afford members with
literary tastes materials for novels, deal- -
ing with those passions that lead to the
divorce court. Did I say probably? The
French word "forcement" might ne more
suitable. Those high flyers of fashion
cannot always be enthusiastic about golf.
The ladles will try to attract attention
from the .ball to themselves. They will
make the game a tournament d'elegance
so far as they are concerned,

The Versailles or La Boulle links are In
a picturesque outlet of the Palatine city
of Le Grand Monarque. A pretty chalet
affords shelter on wet days. Around It
in fine weather are grouped chairs, on
wnicn tea ana calces with liqueurs, oi
course are often laid out. The wide win
dows of the chalet command fine vistas.
La Boulie . Is patronized by the Roth- -
schllds, the Castellanes, the Labaudys and

I those young Duchesses who make such
rows at the Pavilion d'Armenonvllle. The

I St. Germain club has the misnomer of
I u jsrmitage, and is just outside tne om

royal town where the last English King
i ui mu oiuu i uuo vcseiaicu in uijic. iue

links are on tne training ground or ai.
uussoa, wno prepared norses mere xor tne
steeplechases, and the obstacles it pre- -
sents must De trying to poor piayers.

Golf Is dethroning lawn tennis. That
game and cricket are now relegated to
the bourgeois of third-rat- e watering
places, ana, in tne neignDornooa or .raris.
to those who have villas at Asnleres and
Bote Colombes. The road to La Boulle

I on the days or grand matcnes reminds
one of that to Hurllngham when the West

turn out badly, there Is the resource of
un tour ae vaise m "ie nan or tne cna.
let, which Is really a very fine ballroom.
The dancing goes on to the gloaming, and
romantic situations arise.

Alonxo Clark and Elizabeth Austin, 19, who
were married six weeks ago, are now in jail at
Osweso, "S. T., charged with burglary and
larceny.

Gold Medal
At Pan-Americ- an Exposition.

I
Unlike Any Other !

The full flavor, the deli-

cious quality, the absolute
Purity of Lowney s Break-
fast Cocoa distinguish it
from all others.

No "treatment" with alkalies;
no adulteration with flour,
starch or ground cocoa shells;
nothing but the nutritive and
digestible product of the choic-
est Cocoa Beans.

Ask Your Dealer for It.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Fingers roughened by needlework
catch every stain and look hopelessly
dirty. Hand SapoIIo removes not only

the dirt, but also the loosened, Injured

cuticle, and restores the fingers to
their natural beauty.
ALL GROCERS AK5 DRUGGISTS

Believe Cure i
BrMCkitfe, WijP SoreBrsat,

Nothing excels this simple remedy.

Iftz C is a non.sotscBot..
reaedr for Gonorrhoea
Gleet, Spermatorrhea.laXtiys. 'Whites, unnatural dii

irjsv sat mnnMZM. charges, or any laEamraa
tion of mucous Bess

lmETHsCw6t.C9. branes.
VOBrtanun.f n Said iy BrBggUfe,
Vn..A.7jr or seat la $UIb wrapper

Vl br axereM. Breeaid. foi

Cimltr tear, ea itgwfc

MISS KENNEDY'S CASE

WHY SHE LEFT HER STUDIES
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL.

Evcrr Mother of a Growing; Girl Will
Be Interested In the Story as Told,

by tae Young; Lady Herself.
The circumstances under which Ber

tha Kennedy was takeo from her stud-
ies In the High School will be of inter
est to all mothers of growing' girls. Miss
Kennedy said to a reporter:

"When I was 14 years old I began to
decline in health on account of a. sup-
pression of the natural functions of my
sex, and I am sure I would never have
been the healthy girl I am now it it
had not been for Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. I was entirely
without color, thin as a rail, nervous
and Irritable, tired and lifeless and In a
seriously low state of health in general.
Although a good doctor was treating
me, he failed to do any good, and my
parents felt very much alarmed about
me.

"I was taken from the High School on
account of my poor health, but contin-
ued to grow worse. Then I began to
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and with
the first few doses began to feel better.
Four boxes brought about the desired
result, and a few boxes more restored
me entirely to health. Now I haye a
good color, am strong and active, and
have not seen a sick day from that time
to the p'reeent."

Mlsa Kennedy lives at Canton Junc-
tion, Mass., and both she and her
are willing to verify the above state-
ment.

The trouble with which Miss Kennedy
was afflicted often causes severe head-
ache, loss of appetite, pale or sallow
complexion, palpitation of the heart,
swollen ankles or legs, nervousness, of-
fensive breath, etc., etc The sufferer

' may exhibit one or more of these symp-
toms, or may have all. They simply
indicate the ravages disease has made
upon the system, and the more of these
symptoms the patient shows the greater
the necessity for prompt and persistent
treatment, until they have been ban-
ished and the bloom of health Is re-

stored. To accomplish this end. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are
the only unfailing- remedy. They posi-
tively cure all suppressions and Irreg-
ularities, which, If neglected, Inevitably
entail sickness and trouble.

At all druggists, or direct from Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. T., fifty cents per box; six
boxes for two dollars and fifty cents.

DAXDIllTP TVOST WASH OUT.

The Germ That Cannes It Has to Be
Destroyed to Care Dandruff.

Many a woman spends an hour twice a
week scouring her scalp, thinking scrub
bing off the scurf will cure the dandruff.
Two hours a week, at the age of 40 yearsy
she has spent 260 daya of 12 hours each, or
two-thir- of a year of her life, in that
vain hope; vain, because you can't cure
dandruff without killing the dandruff germ,
and the only hair preparation on earth
that will do that Is Newbro's "Herplclde"
also a delightful hair dressing, and thor-
ough antiseptic against all contagion from
use of other s nalr brashest For sale by
all druggists. Send 10 cents In stamps for
sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit,
Mich.

It is the Cream
that makes the coffee appetizing Poor
ers&xn has spoiled many a breakfast
The eeuuina

Evaporated
Cream

bears the above can label. . Ask
your erocsr for tho right kind,
which Is the most satisfactory
kind. Never sours; uarsntsd.
absolutely pure cows mux, mast
nutnaous ana appsuany. iry

: it in your" coKee it beats all
ethers.

HELVETIA. MILK
CONDENSING CO.
Highland, Ulioofo

KEEPING

PROMISES

You Can Depend Upon Ob-

taining Results, Re-

sults That Last. .

"Will It euro7" la always the first que
tion asked by a suAerer who has made
up his mind to take a course of treatment
for any kidney ailment. '"Will I stay
cured?" follows as a matter of course.
If the reader is in doubt about what
method to follow, read this statement
carefully:

Frank Stites, bricklayer, of 4659 Thirty-thi- rd

avenue, Denver. Colo., saysr Tt is
over three, years since I recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills through our Denver
papers. At that time they stopped pain
In my back and through the sides, which,
although never severe enough to lay ma
up, was sufficient to cause more annoy-
ance than any one should endure when
Doan's Kidney Pills can so easily be pro-

cured. If I had not received positive ben-
efit when that remedy first came to my
notice, I would be the last man in Denver
to publicly Indorse the medicine, and If
the results obtained from the treatment
with Doan's Kidney Pills had not been
permanent nothing could Induce mo to
relndorse this medicine. The merits of
Doan's' Kidney P1113 should be universally
known."

Ask the Laue-Dav- is Drug Co. what their
customers say about Doan's Kidney Pills.

Sold for 50 cents per box. Foster-MH-bu-

Co., Buffalo. N. T., sole agents foy
the United States.

Remember the name DOAN'S and tak
no substitute.

THIS

REMEDY fe
Is sure to

GIVE
SATISFACTION

ELY'S CREAM BALM

Gives Rallaf at Onca

It cleanses, eoothes
and heals the diseased
membrane. It cures
Catarrh and drives HAY FEVERaway a Cold In tho
Head quickly. It Is absorbed. Heal and Protects the Membrane. Restores the Serines of
Taate and Smell. Full size 50c at Drusc'sU or1
by mail; Trial Size, 10c by mall.
ELY BROTHERS. 50 Warren St.. New Yorlu

7s is no fis.lj

NONE MlI

icvirill ins. mmii - wsm ie


